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INTRODUCTIOl'l
Lagos State IS located within the lowly coastal zone which extends from Niger Delta to Kurarno
boarder with the Republic of Bernn, It 1S hounded in the South by the Atlantic, in the N011h and Fast
by Ogun State and in the West by the Republic of Benin (LSMA 2005). Lagos State has an area of
80,000 km2 out of a total land area of 927.262 km2 of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. This area
represents 0.4% of the Nigeria's tcrritonal land mass. According to NPC (2006) and LSMA (2005),
the state has a population of 9.6 rmllion. Sixty % of all the manufacturing industries 111 the country are
located in the state. It also has the largest sea port in the Federation -the APAPA QUAYS. The state
is richly endowed with certain natural resources such as coastal water (sea), lagoons and creek
complexes and numerous rivers raminifymgs the interior lands (fig 1). The coast land lies in East to
West direction. (FAO 1(94). There are two 100~gbreakers separating the sea from the interways.
Domestic fish production in Nigeria from 1995- 2006 ranged from 354,434 636.848 metric tons, but
slightly decreased to 610,507 metric tons 111 2008. (FDF statistics.) The small-scale artisanal fishery
sector accounts for over 94% of the total fish captured in Nigeria (Tobor 1994, LSMi\ 2005 and
FISON 2005). The small - scale artisanal fishermen in Nigeria were about 447,550 million. Among
these the part time fisher folks accounted for.+3 °0 (FDF, 2008).
The purse seine IS one of the vanous fishing gears operated by the small -scalc artisanal
fishermen in some coastal areas of the country. Roth the gear and the craft arc of Ghanaian origin.
lhe purse seine net ISbasically an adaptation of the encircling gillnet net: It is vel)' long and deep and
cited WIth purse rings which make II possible to close the bottom of the net after surrounding a school
of fish. The inti eduction of the purse seine canoes in most West African coastal states appears to he a
significant modernization of the small- scale artisanal fishing. It catche mostly bonga and Oat
sardinella of highly 1irnitcd size range (Moses, 2000). Ama Abasi et 011was the first to report on the
semi-industrial purse seine fishery in Nigeria, specifically. the Cross River estuary and the adjacent
waters of the Gulf of GU1l1ea.The objectives of this study are to: a) appraise the design characteristics
and the performance of fishing gears and crafts used in purse seine operation; b) discuss the mode of'
operation of purse seining off Orimedu fish port; c) determine the species composition of the purse
seine operations with respect to volume of catch and modal sizes of each fish species harvested.
d) provide base data to enable the managers plan for rational exploitation, utilization and management
of the purse seine fishery in Lagos state; e) enumerate the constraints facing the small scale artisanal
fisheries in Lagos state.
ABSTRACTV
Design characteristics and mode of operation of purse seinmg off Orirncdu fish port was investigated
between August 2007 and February 200H.Tha fish catch composition was also analysed.The purse
seine net has the highest number of bundles. The mesh size ranges from 2.5 to5.0em.The purse seme
net was highly selective fish target specific, catching mostly coastal pelagic fish species. Ten fish
species belonging to 5 fanuhes wen: frequently encountered. Total weight of the fish landed was
444.50kg while the average weight of the catch landed per canoe was 30.S3kgrespectively. Ethrnalosa
fimbriata (Bonga fish) and Sardtnella maderensis (flat sardines) dormnated the catch with 211.00kg
(45.40%) and 143.00(32.10%) by weight of the total catch. Chloroscombrus chrysurus (Atlantic
bumper fish), Caranx hippo (Crevail jack). Sphyrna couardi (hammer head shark) and Carcharhinus
spp.(shark) contnbuted between 0.33-3.47% of the total fish landed by weight. Total length of the fish
landed also indicated that the purse seine was highly selective and does not deplete the population of
sub-adult's \juvcnile fish species. Salinity was found to be the most variable factor affecting
abundance and subsequent catch of coastal pelagic fishes particularly Ethmalosa fimbriata during the
dry season. This study revealed that over fishing of fish stocks may be avoided provided the same
fishing pressure observed during this study penod is maintained in terms of the number of fishing
crafts, number of boat days or fishing and mesh-size of the purse seine fishing gear used.
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Environmental Factors
The physicochemical analysis recorded at OrimeJu fish port is stated helow. The lowest and highest
mean range for the parameters like: Water and Air temperature; Dissolved oxygen; Saluuty;
Conductivity and pH were: 25.90-29.76"C; 25.39-28.35·C; 5.75-6.9Omgll; 28.90 - 33.49%0; 47.00-
51.71; and 8.17-8.56 respectively as shown in table 5 below. The table also highlights the mean,
variance, and standard deviation of those physicochemical parameters.
RESULTS
Five hundred small non-mechanized fishing crafts measuring between 5-7 meters (LOA); 81
medium, plank banana canoes measuring hetween 7-9meters (LOA); and 19 large Ghana dug -outs
canoes measuring between 11-17 meters (LOA) were enumerated .The plank and large Ghana
dugouts were respectively propelled by 25hp and 40-50hp engines. The number of able fishermen at
Orimedu fish port totaled 700. These compnsed of old, middle- aged and secondary school boys. The
Ghanaian fishermen operating at Orimedu were about 20% of all fishermen encountered during the
course of the study. Only the Ghanaians operated the purse seines for bonga fishing. They were
itinerant because they changed fishing locations based on fish migration, Purse seine operation is
carried out throughout the year except during the heavy rainy season and August break. During the
favorable fishing season a canoe purse seine operation could provide an adequate income for 20
people. However during the rainy season, the dug-outs canoes are generally rendered unseaworthy
and the Ghanaians resort to mending their gears and crafts. Some also may participate in ad hoc
activities like: poultry cum husbandry, marketing of domestic needs, tailoring or other forms of
combination of enterprises. A synopses of the problems faced by the purse seine fishery sector include
non-participation of indigenous fishermen in purse seining, inadequate or lack of access to capital,
inadequate supply of fishing inputs, lack of modern fish processing and fish preservation equipments,
distant access to gasoline procurement and fuel wastage from searching for schooling clupeid stock.
In addition, the prohibitive costs in the procurement of modem equipments such as the echo sounder
and radar for sighting the schooling fish are also serious constraints affecting productivity.
MATERIAl ..S AND 'METHODS
Orimedu is a fairly large fishing settlement stretching some 500m along the east coast of Lagos
entrance. It is located on latitude 6· 25"and 6· 50"East and longitude 3° 25" and 3° 30"North of Lagos
State, Nigeria. The beach is sandy and seems to be stable unlike the Bar beach in Victoria Island
whieh is always eroded by wave action of the sea. The sandy beach serves as the site for landing and
marketing of the fish caught. A survey was undertaken to determine the number and type of all fishing
crafts at Orimedu port. The socio-economic characteristics of people engaged in all fishing activities
with a bias to purse seining were also determmed. Water temperature was measured at the fishing
sites with a mercury- in-glass thermometer and recorded. DO and saliruty were also measured with
the aid of DO meter (model) and salinometer (Model) respectively and recorded. An assessment was
undertaken to determine the specific design characteristics of the purse seine net and craft used at
Orimedu fishing port. The mode of operation of the purse seine nets was also evaluated. Species
composition of the purse seine operations was assessed. Species composition by weight and modal
sizes of each fish species caught were also determined. The landing site cum the marketing of the fish
landed is on the sandy coastal beach. On ani val from the fishing trip, the Ghana dug-outs were
stationed on the sea behind the tough waves to be well anchored. Fish caught ,"vere latter evacuated by
medium size fishing canoes measuring between 7-9 meters (LOA) to the landing site. At the landing
beach the fish specimens were transferred from the canoe by big trays to be landed in heaps on the
sandy beach. There were approximately 200 pieces of fish specimen per heap. The heaps were then
sold to the middle women fish mongers.
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Species composition
A lotal of three thousand and seventy one fish specimens were sampled at Orimedu fish landing site
Iiorn August 2007 February 2008. Ten fish species belonging to five families were frequently
encountered dunng the samphng period as shown in Table 3. The gear was highly selective and fish
target specific. The fish species sampled included: Ethmalosa fimbriata (bonga fish), Sardinella
Mode of Operation of Purse Seine Net
After fuelling, the purse seme net is ferried into the large Ghana dug-out by a medium size fishing
canoe measuring between 7-9meters (LOA). 'The fishermen randomly sail out to search tor shoals of
bonga fish. On sighting the schooling fish, the engine is slowed down. The canoe then sails with
precision towards the direction of the swimming fish. The net is then paved into the water quickly ro
encircle the fish. After encircling the fish the too ends of the net arc tied together. The artisanal fisher
folks then lise various acoustic methods to frighten the fish into the net. Immediately the net IS hauled
Into the canoe to land the fish caught. On return from the fishing trip, the Ghana dug -outs are well
anchored behind the tough waves on the sea. Fish caught were later evacuated by medium- size
fishing canoes measuring 7-9 meters (LOA) to the landing site on the beach. At the landing Site, the
fish caught were transferred from the canoe by big trays to be landed in heaps on the sandy beach.
Ihere were approximately 200 pieces of fish specimen per heap. The heaps were then sold to the
middle- women fish mongers.
The Ghana dug- outs (canoes) used in purse fishing expedition are among the biggest of the small -
scale artisanal fishing crafts encountered in Lagos state. The length ranged between 11-17 meters
(LOA). A typical dug-om canoe IS propelled by powerful outboard engines (40-50 hpj.The engines
are technocratically mounted on the right hand side towards the tail end. The canoe is manned by 8 -9
able fishermen. it has sophisticated devices such as the echo sounder box; depth founder and compass.
Table 2: BaSICdesign characteristics of Purse Seine net off Onmedu fishing settlement.
Design
Characteristics Measurements
Headline 250 -600m.long, made of polyamide and polyethylene.
Net webbing 1, 25 -1.30 multifilament net with 20mmmesh size and R400-500 text twine rope
Hanging ratio It ranges from 1:1
Floats It consists of cork, rubber and plastics. About 1500 -2000 floats are fixed to the net at
interval of 0 -10cm.
Sinkers They arc made oflead (Pb), ZlDC (Zn) and stone. The number ranged from 13000 -15000.
The weight is between 100 -150gm. They are fixed interval of 40-6Omrn.
Design Characteristics and Operation of Purse seine Nets and Crafts
The purse seine set net with the exception of beach seine net has the highest number of bundles per set
of net. The net is multifilament gill set net. The mesh size ranges from 2.5-5.0 inches. These nets
catch fish by surrounding them both from the sides and from underneath, thus preventing them from
escaping by diving (Nedelic and Prado, 1994). The purse seine net is characterized by the usc of a
purse which closes to retain the captured fish. The detailed basic design charactensncs of the purse
net are presented in Table 2.
Table 1: Environmental Analysis
Parameters x 00 S Range
Water temperature 28.17 1.26 1.47 25.90 - 29.76
Air temperature 27.14 1.56 1.40 25.39 - 28.35
Dissolved oxygen (9 mg/l) 5.81 0.14 0.12 5.75 - 6.99
Salinity (%0) 32.34 1.56 1.47 28.90 - 33,49
Conductivity readings 49.69 1.85 t:71 47.00-5171
~H 8.41 0.13 0.11 8.17 - 8.5~
DISCUSSIOJ.\"
The low number of fish species landed shows that purse seine is highly selective and fish target
specific, which accounts for the overwhelming dominance of the two clupeid species in the catch. The
fishermen maintained that the bonga fish was mostly caught in Forcados water which comes from the
Eastwards end of Orimedu [ish port while sardines iSardinella madarensis) was said to migrate from
the Westwards i.e. with the curren I coming from Benin Republic Moses (1988) and Ama -abasi et al.,
The total weight of the fish sampled was 444.54kg. The average weight of the catch landed per canoe
was 30.53kg. During the sampling period the most abundant fish species caught were Etltmalosa
fimbriutu (bonga) and Sardinella madarensis (sardmes). E. fimbnata ranked the highest 'with 211 00
kg of fish landed accounting for 48.90% by weight of the total Iish landed. S. madarensis ranked next
with 143.00kg accounting for 33.14% by weight of the total fish landed. Scomberomorus tritor
(mackerel) came third with 27.00kg representing 6.07% of the total weight of fish landed. Thunnus
obesus (1una fish), Chloscombrus chrysurus (African bumper fish), Caranx hippo (caranx) and
sharks were minor components of the total fish landed as shown m (Table 4).
TABLE 4 Fish weight and percentage by weight of fish species sampled at Orimedu --Lagos state.
FIsh species Weight (kg.) % by wt.
Ethmalosa [unbriata 211.00 48.90
Sardinella madarensis 143.00 33.14.
Scomberomorus tritor 27.00 6.25
Thunnus albacares 13.00 3.02
ThullliltS obesus 5.00 I.l6
Chloroscombus chrysurus 15.00 3.47
Caranx hippo 7.00 1.(,2
Alectis alexandrinus 0.40 0.09
Carcharliinus spp 1.0 0.23
S{!_il}rna couardi 3.0 0.67
Total 444 100.00
Family Species Common names Range in TL (ern) % byNO
Clupeidae Etlunalosa fimbriata Bonga fish 23-31 53 .10
Sardinella madarensis Sardines 17-31 40.79
Carangidae Chloroscombrus Atlantic bumper
chrysurus fish 13-19 1.0
Caranx hippo Crevaile jack 45-69 1.2
Alectis alexandarus Alcxandna pompano 45-69 0.40
Scornbridae Thunnus albacores Yellowfin tuna 65---73 1.00
Thunnus obesus Bigeye luna 123- 155 0.51
Scomberomorus tritor Mackerel fish 52-83 2.3
Carcharhinidae Carchahinus spp Sharks 175 0.01
Sphynnidae Sphyrna couardi Hammer head shark 113-115 0.09
Table 3 Species composrnon, relative abundance and modal sizes from Purse Seine Operations at
Orimedu.
madarensis (sardinesj.both belonging to the family clupeid, Scombromorus tritor(mackercl), Thunnus
obesus (Tuna fish) of the family scombridae, Chloscombrus chrysurus (African bumper fish), Caranx
hippo (caranx) and sharks. Total lengths of Etlunalosa (bonga fish) and Sardienella madurensis
(sardines) sampled measured between 23-31cm (TL) and 17 29cm (TL). Chloroscombrus
chrysurus and Caranx hippo measured between 13-19cm and 45-69cm respectively. Modal sizes of
other species are also as shown in Table 3.
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(2003) reported the dominance of c1upeids especially, E. fimbriatu in purse seine catches in South-
eastern Nigeria. The high catch of bonga recorded in this survey can also be attnbuted to the rise in
salinity and the abundance at this time of the centric diatom, Coscinodiscus on which the bonga fed
(Moses, 2000). In contrast, fish species richness from the beach seine is significantly higher and lCS$
species selective with bias to its catch. In an earlier study. Abass (1984) observed lhat 33 fish ,;pcCIC~
belonging to 14 families were sampled from beach seine landings at Yovoyan fish landing station ill
Badagry, Lagos State. Lengths of the clupcids Ial] within the ranges or JO-4(km and 13 -35em as
reported h) FAO (1990). These ranges are the 11I111tsfor adult' mature clupeids. 1he rmphcauon is
that purse seine net 111 Onmedu has not depleted the population of clupeids in the sea. However this is
111 contrast to Ama Abasi et al (2003) where purse seining undertaken in the Cross RIver estuary
resulted in over fishing in the bonga stock. Also.juveniles anti immature tish SI)cCICS arc prominent in
landings of beach seine .... inshore fish trawlers and shrimpers (Kusermju, 1992 and 1-/\0. 1992). In
separate xtudics, Udulu-a (1<)~4) and Sholarm (19!{5) also noted that samples of Immature Illisha
Africana (A Irican "had), Vomer setapuus (Moon fish). and Chloroscotubuss clu \,WrLI5(Atlanuc
bumper) v81Y1l1g between 5-7cm CfL) were caught by beach seines at sea. These problems are not
peculiar to the coastal purse seine fishermen at Orimedu fish landing station, but may be applicable to
other fishermen in the country.
Purse seine operation is highly selective and does not result 111 growth-over fishing in the
populations of clupeids. Matured fish specimens only were caught by the coastal purse seine net.
However, It should be acknowledged that over fishing may set in if fishing levels continue to be
immoderate and mesh sizes are reduced. In addition, over fishing may be experienced if fishing for
bonga is extended to the estuaries which are the nursery grounds for theses fishes. Training the purse
seine fishermen on golden job opportunities like poultry cum integrated fhh larming i" pivotal and
highly needed. TIIU'. to vahdate the effects of purse seine operations 111 Oruncdu 'I<:hmg scu.cmcnt. 111
- depth assessments ofthe population dynamics olthc exploited fish stocks would be necessary.
